
This is a Tech based contest, but even grandma’s like me can do it! 

1. Go to creatingmore.typepad.com, my blog site 

2. 10pts: Look on right side Find “subscribe”, fill in your email. 

3. Look along top and notice tabs.  The following will earn you points: 

4. 5pts:About Lyn is the first, open that tab, find one thing you didn’t 

know about me, write it down. 

5. 5 pts: Look under Family, write down who’s photo is there 

6. 5 pts: What is under “my studio” 

7. 5 pts: Name 4 different Sale areas 

8. 5 pts each: Go to Rewards. Find this months coupon, tell me what it 

is; Frequent buyers, what is the total of previous orders that you 

need to earn a free stamp set; Name a way to earn 2 “bucks” at one 

time. 

9. 10pts: name the steps to get to the even calendar. 

10. 5pts: what is the last listed event on that calendar 

11. 5pts: What is the last listed benefit for the Hot Chicks Club 

12. 5pts: What is the first listed benefit to Hosting a party 

13. 5pts: If you join my team name two listed benefits that I give you. 

14. 5 pts: what is the top story when you hit “home” 

15. 10pts: Name 3 categories that you can search for on my blog 

16. 5 pts: Name the title to the last post on the subject “party” 

17. 5 pts: Make a comment on one of the blog posts 

18. 20 pts: Go online through my blog and order something. 

19. 10 pts: Go to my Facebook page: Creating More, “like the page” 

 (not the last story, the whole page) 

18. 5 pts: Tag a friend to my Facebook CM, if they “like” the page a 

bonus of 10 points! 

19. 5pts: Make a comment on my Facebook post CM 

20. 10 pts: Go to my Pinterest page Lyn Shepherd (Creating more) and 

find 5 of my board titles. 

21. 5 pts: name 3 boards that have something to do with Stampin’ up! 

22. 5 pts: name the top post on Stampin Up techniques. 

23. 10pts: Read the last group email I sent, what is in the last box 

24. 10pts: Name 3 specific ways you know how to contact me. 

25. Email any and all answers to me, use the item number and answer. 

 


